
AGENDA 

June 27, 1968 

I. Call to Order 

II. Roll Call

III. Approval of Minutes

IV. Approval of Disbursements

A. Construction Payouts 
B. Bills Payable 
C. Payroll, June l-15, 1968 
D. Estimated Payroll, June 16-31, 1968 
E. Financial Statements (to be mailed) 

V. Communications 

VI. Unfinished Business

VII. New Business

A. Recommendation - European Travel Program 

B. Recommendation - Purchase of Furniture 

Exhibit A. 

(To be hand carried to meeting) 

C. Recommendation - Faculty Appointments 
(To be hand carried to meeting) 

D. Recommendation - Summer Board Meeting Schedule Exhibit B. 
(To be hand carried to meeting after 

discussion with our staff) 

E. Recommendation - Architects Contract for Power Exhibit E. 
Plant Addition 

F. Board Reports - l) Consideration of Accounting Exhibit C. 

VIII. Presidents Report

XI. Adjournment

System Review, by Ernst & Ernst 
2) Monthly Construction Report Exhibit D 



June 21, 1968 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

Dear Trustee: 

Enclosed is the Agenda and supporting information for the 
regularly scheduled Board meeting to be held Thursday, 
June 27, 1968, 1 200 West Algonquin Road, Palatine, illinois, 
8:00p.m. 

I shall look forward to seeing you on Thursday, eight o'clock 
in the evening. 

Sincerely, 

� f�/-fa-�
Robert E. Lahti 
President 

REL:rb 
enclosures 



WILLIAM RAINEY HARPER COLLEGE 

BOARD OF JUNIOR COLLEGE DISTRICT 512 

COUNTIES OF COOK, KANE, LAKE, AND McHENRY, STATE OF ILLINOIS 

Minutes of the Regular Board Meeting of Thursday, June 27, 1968 

CALL TO ORDER: 

ROLL CALL: 

MINUTES: 

In the absence of Chairman Johnson, Vice-Chairman 
Hansen called the regular meeting of the Board of 

Junior College District No. 512 to order at 8:25 

p.m., June 27, 1968, at the Harper College Data

Processing center, 1200 West Algonquin Road, 

Palatine, Illinois. 

Present: John Haas, James Hamill, Milton Hansen, 

and Jessalyn Nicklas 

Absent: Roy Hutchings, Richard Johnson, and 
John Kuranz 

Also present: Dr. Robert E. Lahti, Kenneth Andeen, 
John Birkholz, Harold Cunningham, James Harvey, 

William Mann, Roy Sedrel, and Fred Vaisvil, Harper 
Collegei Ralph P. Klatt, Des Plaines Suburban Timesi 

Betsy Brooker, Day Publications; Kathy Gosnell, 

Paddock Publications. 

Member Hamill called attention to the omission 

from the minutes of June 12, 1968, of Mr. Kuranz's 

report on the Northwest Suburban Steering Committee. 

Member Haas moved and Member Hamill seconded the 

motion to approve the minutes of the Adjourned 

Board Meeting of June 12, 1968, with the addition 

of the following paragraph: 

"Member Kuranz reported on the progress of the 
proposed Northwest Suburban Steering Committee 

to be made up of business and industrial leaders 

from the area. The objective of the steering 

group will be to serve as a communication link 

between the college and the northwest suburban 

industry. Mr. Kuranz informed the Board the 

response had been encouraging but there were 

still a few more men whom he wished to contact. 

Dr. Lahti expressed the gratitude of the 

college for Mr. Kuranz's work with this group." 

Motion unanimously carried. 
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DISBURSEMENTS: 

Construction 
Payouts 

Bills Payable 

and Payrolls 

Dr. Lahti discussed the problems of the Metropolitan 

Sanitary District with the Board. Their construction 

program, which includes our sewer project, is com

pletely out of funds. The Sanitary District wants 

authority to issue ten to fifteen million dollars in 

bonds through legislative action. Along with other 
municipalities, the college has been asked to contact 

state legislators and inform them of the problem and 

ask for legislative support. The consensus of the 

board was to support this action. Dr. Lahti informed 

the Board they would be contacted if anything else 

came up in reference to this matter. 

Member Hamill moved and Member Nicklas seconded the 
motion to authorize W. J. Mann, Dean of Business, 

to approve the following construction payouts: 

L.K.Comstock-Gibson Electric Co. 

H.S.Kaiser Co. 

$ 65, 944.17 

101, 298.20 
Fridstein Fitch & Partners, 

Special Reimbursement, Concrete Test 

Fridstein Fitch & Partners, 

Spec.Reimbursement, Engineering Serv. 

Upon roll call, the vote was as follows: 

5, 244.25 

8, 980.50 

Ayes: Members Haas, Hamill, Hansen, and 

Nicklas 

Nays: None 

Chairman Johnson entered the meeting at 8:50 and 

assumed the chair. 

Member Haas moved and Member Hansen seconded the 

motion to approve for payment the Bills Payable as 

of June 27, 1968, as follows: 

Educational Fund 

Building Fund 

Site and construction Fund 

$ 21, 070.40 

9, 471.89 

2, 716.15 

$ 33, 258.44 

and also to approve for payment the Payroll of 
June 1-15, 1968, in the amount of $51, 538.04, the 

Part-time Teachers' Payroll of May 16 through June 15, 

1968, in the amount of $15, 676.67, and the Estimated 

Payroll of June 16 to July 15, 1968, in the amount 
of $119, 000.00. 
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DISBURSEMENTS: 

Bills Payable 

and Payrolls 

(Cont. ) 

Financial 

Statements 

COMMUNICATIONS: 

UNFINISHED 

BUSINESS: 

NEW BUSINESS: 

European Travel 

Program 

Purchase of 
Furniture 

Faculty Appoint

ments 

Upon roll call, the vote was as follows: 

Ayes: Members Haas, Hamill, Hansen, 
Johnson and Nicklas 

Nays: None 

Mr. Mann reported tha� for the first year budget, 

he felt the accounts were basically in very good shape. 

None 

Member Haas stated he had drafted a letter to the 
Cook County Forest Preserve District in reference 

to the condemnation of land in the college district. 

Dr. Lahti informed the Board the letter had been 

mailed. 

Dr. Harvey discussed the European Travel Program 

being sponsored by the college. He pointed out 

that the college would be spending no money and 

would not be liable. Each traveler will make a 

contract with the travel agency. Dr. Harvey also 

discussed the possibility of a work-shop being 

held for participants prior to the tour and a 

work-scholarship program for students planning to 
tour next year. 

Chairman Johnson suggested this type of program 

could be offered as an adult education program, 

with a less rigorous itinerary planned. Member 

Nicklas suggested publicity far enough ahead of 

such a tour to give interested people an oppor

tunity to save for it. 

Member Hansen moved and Member Haas seconded the 

motion to approve in principle the promotion and 

planning of the European trip in conjunction with 

Mount Prospect Vacations, Inc. Motion unanimously 

carried. 

Dr. Lahti stated the administration recognized that 
the furniture bids required further analysis and, 

therefore, asked the Board to postpone action on 

this item. The Board agreed. 

Dr. Andeen informed the Board there were no faculty 

appointments for this meeting. 
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NEW BUSINESS: 

(Cont. ) 

Summer Board 

Meeting Schedule 

Dr. Lahti stated the administrative staff was recom

mending that the second board meeting in July be 

canceled. He discussed the task ahead in isolating 
next year's problems, developing an action program, 

and putting that action program on a critical path. 

Member Hamill stated that from the Board standpoint 

there is a definite need for long-range planning. 
The other members of the Board agreed. The consen

sus of the Board was to have one meeting in July 

and return to the regular Board meeting schedule in 

August, with the possibility of additional meetings 

in August and September for the purpose of long-range 

planning. 

The Board next discussed an inter-office memo that 

had been sent to the Board Members by Dr. Lahti. 

This memo was to Dr. Lahti from George Makas, 

Chairman of the Faculty Senate Committee on Investi

gating Evaluation System. The memo contained the 
results of a survey that was conducted by this com

mittee concerning evaluation. The survey indicated 

that there was some confusion on the part of the 

faculty concerning the Board's position on evalua

tion. 

The Board agreed that it must be made clear to the 

faculty that they must come up with an evaluation 

system. Member Haas asked the Board to keep in 

mind that even though a plan was adopted they must 

keep an open mind for possible changes. The Board 

would like the best possible recommendation but 

shoWd recognize that plans of this type can always 
be improved upon. 

Member Hamill stated that perhaps the Board had an 

obligation to redefine their position--to perhaps 

put it in writing. Dr. Andeen pointed out that the 

faculty is as interested as the Board in quality 

at Harper College. Mr. Birkholz stated he liked 

Member Hamill's suggestion that the Board write up 

their position. 

Chairman Johnson read a brief statement to the 

Board which he had written, stating the Board's 

position. The Board agreed to have Member Hamill 

amend this statement and then mail it to the other 
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NEW BUSINESS: 
(Cont.) 

Architects' 

Contract for 

Power Plant 

Addition 

Accounting System 

Review by Ernst 

and Ernst 

Construction 

Report 

Other 

Board Members. After that, any Board Member who has 

an amendment should send it to Dr. Lahti, who would 
work the ideas together. The Board agreed that the 

sooner a statement was adopted the better, but that 

it was not possible at this meeting. 

Mr. Mann stated this contract was with Caudill, 

Rowlett, Scott, and Fridstein, Fitch and Partners, 

architects, for the Power Plant Addition. He 

pointed out it had been reviewed by the administra

tion and by Frank Hines, Board Attorney. Dr. Lahti 

informed the Board he had already written a Letter 

of Transmittal in which he had re-emphasized the 

college's displeasure with the design and the 

need for special attention by the landscape archi

tect. 

Member Hamill moved and Member Hansen seconded the 

motion to approve the architects' contract for the 
Power Plant Addition as presented. 

Upon roll call, the vote was as follows: 

Ayes: Members Haas, Hamill, Hansen, 

Johnson and Nicklas 
Nays: None 

Mr. Mann reported that the administration was very 

pleased with the report and cooperation that Ernst 

and Ernst gave the college on the Accounting System 

Review. He informed the Board that the majority 

of it had been implemented and basically by the 1st 

of July the college will be on this system. 

Mr. Mann pointed out that this type of construction 

report is the kind required by HEW of the architect. 

He went on to state that it seemed more meaningful 

than the one the architect had been sending the 

college, so he had requested this type of report. 

The Board discussed the 1968-69 Budget Manual they 

had received. Member Hamill stated he wanted to 

compliment Mr. Mann publicly, not only on the manual, 

but on the well-organized Budget Meeting. 
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PRESIDENT'S 

REPORT: 

ADJOURNMENT: 

Dr. Lahti stated he wanted to re-emphasize that 

the retreat was one of the most successful meetings 

as a group that the college had ever had, and he 
went on to say that several were being planned for 

next year. 

Dr. Lahti informed the Board the Summer Workshop 

had opened with a very interesting speaker--Dr. 

Canfield. 

Dr. Lahti discussed the summer issue of the news

paper, which will be a recap of Harper College. 
The Board expressed interest in the possibility of 
a direct mailing on this paper and he stated he 

would investigate the costs and report back to the 

Board at the next meeting. 

Dr. Lahti announced that Harold cunningham is 

planning an Open House for Numerical Control Machinery, 
September 11. He plans to invite industry in to see 
the equipment and talk with staff. 

Dr. Lahti also announced that the July 11 Board 

meeting will be the budget hearing and the adoption 

of the budget, after which CRS will give an 

extensive interiors presentation on the whole 

institution. 

Member Nicklas moved and Member Hamill seconded the 
motion that the meeting be adjourned at 11:05 p.m. 

Motion unanimously carried. 



WILLIAM RAINEY HARPER COLLEGE 

To: Board of Trustees 

From: Administration 

Subject: Construction Payouts 

June 27, 1968 

The following construction payouts have been recom

mended for payment by our architect and have been 

reviewed by Mr. Hughes, Superintendent of Buildings 

and Grounds. 

The administration recommends that W. J. Mann, Dean 
of Business, be authorized to approve the following 

construction payouts: 

L.K.Comstock-Gibson Electric Co. 

H. S. Kaiser Co. 

Fridstein Fitch & Partners, 

Special Reimbursement, 

Concrete Test 

Fridstein Fitch & Partners, 

Special Reimbursement, 
Engineering Services 

$ 65, 944.17 

101, 298.20 

5, 244.25 

8, 980.50 































































I. SUBJECT: European travel program 

II. REASON FOR CONSIDERATION BY THE BOARD

EXHIBIT A 

The Student Personnel area would like board approval to proceed 
with the planning of a European travel program during August of 

1969 for students and members of the college community. 

III. BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

It has been the aim of the college to develop a travel program to 

enrich the educational experience of the students. The college 

hopes to develop many tours. The first has been developed and 

covers the "Heart of Europe." A 21 day trip has been planned. 

Itineraries were submitted to travel agencies which indicated an 

interest in submitting a proposal to us. Proposals were received 

from eight agencies and on the basis of a careful analysis the agency 

below is recommended to serve as our travel agent for this trip. 

The tour cost for 21 days in Europe including round trip air fare

will be between $595-$681 depending on selected hotel accomodations.

The major cities covered on the tour are London, Amsterdam, Pis a, Rome, 

Genoa, Milan, Lucerne and Paris. 

IV. RECOMMENDATION 

The board approve in principle the promotion and planning of this trip 

in conjunction with Mount Prospect Vacations Inc. 



( 

I. 

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS 

.AlA Document 8131 

Standard Form of Agreement Between 
,owner and Architect 

iOrl:abasis of a 

PERCENT AGE OF CONSTRUCTION COST 

AGREEMENT 
made this Second day of May i:n the year of Nineteen
Hundred and Sixty-eight

BETWEEN Board of Junior College District No. 512, Palatine, Illinois

Caudill, Rowlett, Scott, Principal Architect and
Fridstein, Fitch and Partners, Incorporated,associate

architects. 

It is the intention of the Owner to

the Owner, and 

the Architect.

Erect an addition to Building 11811 of the College now unde r const ruction. 

hereinafter referred to as the Project.

The Owner and the Architect agree as set forth below. 

AlA DOCUMENT 8131 • OWNER-ARCHITECT AGREEMENT • SEPTEMBER 1966 EDITION • AlA® 
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I. THE ARCHITECT shall provide professional services for the Project in accordance with the Terms 
and Conditions ot this Agreement. 

II. THE OWNER shall compensate the Architect, in accordance with the Terms and Conditions of 
th1s Agreement, as follows: 

a. FOR THE ARCHITECT'S BASIC SERVICES, as described in Paragraph 1.1, a Basic Fee computed 
at the tollowing percentages of the Construction Cost, as defined in Article 3, for portions oi 
the Project to be awarded under 

SIX per cent 6 %l
s'1 x per cent 6 %)

A Single Stipulated Sum Contract 

Separate Stipulated Sum Contracts 

>AXS����"-��·o�34�R�C\i>MW";xot 
iS� p:<m�:tex<l(c.xst ;431 � Xee< �.l'l ti' ll(otS< 

J9MO;Mq:X� XX X 7109 
f9�lX J:;Mq:X� X X X 7/00 

b. FOR THE ARCHITECT'S ADDITIONAL SERVICES, as described in Paragraph 1.3, a fee computed 
as tollows: 

:P(:iMij!lal5'Xf5m�Xa't4hE!X'�Mc!>t�t:eX� ��U'at�X$XXXXXXXX)X 
������x��h�pM��m����xm�������»� 

AND PRINCIPALS' 
Employee! time computed at a multiple of T'viO AND ONE HALF 2 ·5 
times the employees' Direct Personnel Expense as defined in Article 4. 
Am:�Hkm<tkse:I:Vi e-es)(){ ��:es�otval( �c.¥rltl1 Ka'rttll( MVI:�I:lc! fu'l'4ME! :tl�mi�X;trr.U�OO��i'!
:ckarn C2'al!. :a r�c! :e !€X: tt k:il. k�¢:n'ee.xin � ge:rll1 �S< :t�Y<I< �.u lttpi:a< � f 
(X X X X X X X X X X .bttoxesxtl\le � >bi:I:Jed< to< 1-hexb\ �iteotXOOX >£ W cdx :add:i.ti&Aa4 xseX\XCi'e£. 

c. FOR THE ARCHITECT'S REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES, amounts expended as defined in Article 5. 

d. THE TIMES AND FURTHER CONDITIONS OF PAYMENT shall be as described in Article 6. 
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF -AGREEMENT BETWEEN OWNER AND ARCHITECT 

ARTICLE 1 

ARCH!TECT'S SERVICES 

!.1 SASJC SERVICES 

The Architect's Basic Services consist of the five 
phases described below and include normal struc
tural, mechanical and electrical engineering services. 

SCHEMATIC DESIGN PHASE 

1.1.1 The Architect shall consult with the Owner to as
certain the requirements of the Project and shall confirm 
such requirements to the Owner. 
1.1.2 The Architect shall prepare Schematic Design 
Studies consisting of drawings and other documents illus
trating the scale and relationship of Project components 
for approval by the Owner. 
1.13 The Architect shall submit to the Owner a State
ment of Probable Construction Cost based on current 
area, volume or other unit costs. 

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT PHASE 

1.1.4 The Architect shall prepare from the approved 
Schematic Design Studies, for approval by the Owner, the 
Design Development Documents consisting of drawings 
and other documents to fix and describe the size and 
character of the entire Project as to structural, mechani
cal and electrical systems, materials and such other essen
tials as may be appropriate. 
1.1.5 The Architect shall submit to the Owner a further 
Statement of Probable Construction Cost. 

CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS PHASE 

1.1.6 The Architect shall prepare from the approved De
sign Development Documents, for approval by the Own
er, Working Drawings and Specifications setting forth in 
detail the requirements for the .construction of the entire 
Project including the necessary bidding information, and 
shall assist in the preparation of bidding forms, the Con
ditions of the Contract, and the form of Agreement be
tween the Owner and the Contractor. 
1.1.7 The Architect shall advise the Owner of any ad
justments to previous Statements of Probable Construction 
Cost indicated by changes in requirements or general 
market conditions. 
1.1.8 The Architect shall assist the Owner in filing the 
required documents for the approval of governmental 
authorities having jurisdiction over the Project. 

BIDDING OR NEGOTIATION PHASE 

1.1.9 The Architect, following the Owner's approval of 
the Construction Documents and of the latest Statement 
of Probable Construction Cost, shall assist the Owner in 

obtaining bids or negotiated proposals, and in awarding 
and preparing construction contracts. 

CONSTRUCTION PHASE-ADMINISTRATION 

OF THE CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT 

1.1.10 The Construction Phase will commence with the 
award of the Construction Contract and will terminate 
when final payment is made by the Owner to the Con- . 
tractor. 
1.1.11 The Architect shall provide Administration of the 
Construction Contract as set forth in Articles 1 through 14 
inclusive of the General Conditions of the Contract for 
Construction, AlA Document A201, Tenth Edition dated 
September 1966, and the extent of his duties and respon
sibilities and the limitations of his authority as assigned 
thereunder shall not be modified without his written 
consent. 
1.1.12 The Architect, as the representative of the Owner 
during the Construction Phase, shall advise and consult 
with the Owner and all of the Owner's instructions to the 
Contractor shall be issued through the Architect. The 
Architect shall have authority to act on behalf of the 
Owner to the extent provided in the General Conditions 
unless otherwise modified in writing. 
1.1.13 The Architect shall at all times have access to 
the Work wherever it is in preparation or progress. 
1.1.14 The Architect shall make periodic visits to the 
site to familiarize himself generally with the progress and 
quality of the Work and to determine in general if the 
Work is proceeding in accordance with the Contract Doc
uments. On the basis of his on-site observations as an 
Architect, he shall endeavor to guard the Owner against 
defects and deficiencies in the Work of the Contractor. 
The Architect shall not be required to make exhaustive 
or continuous on-site inspections to check the quality or 
quantity of the Work. The Architect shall not be respon
sible for construction means, methods, techniques, se
quences or procedures; or for safety precautions and 
programs in connection with the Work, and he shall not 
be responsible for the Contractor's failure to carry out the 
Work in accordance with the Contract Documents. 
1.1.15 Based on such observations at the site and on the 
Contractor's Applications for Payment, the Architect shall 
determine the amount owing to the Contractor and shall 
issue Certificates for Payment in such amounts. The is
suance of a Certificate for Payment shall constitute a rep
resentation by the· Architect to the Owner, based on the 
Architect's observations at the site as provided in Sub
paragraph 1.1.14 and on the data comprising the Appli
cation for Payment, that the Work has progressed to the 
point indicated; that to the best of the Architect's knowl
edge, information and belief, the quality of the Work is 
in. accordance with the Contract Documents (subject to 
an evaluation of the Work as a functioning whole upon 
Substantial Completion, to the results of any subsequent 
tests required by the Contract Documents, to minor 
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deviJtions ;r·om the Contrz1ct Documents correctable 
prror to COillfM'tion, ,�nd to any specific qualifications 
stated in the Certific.lle for P.1yment); and that the Con
tr:�ctor i�; c•ntitled to payment in the amount certified. By 
is,uing :1 CcrtificJtc ior Payment, the ;\rch itect shall not 
he drcmrrl to represent that he has mJde any exJmina
tion to ,1sccn.:r11 how and for what purpose the Contrac
tor has used he moneys paid on account of the Contr ct 
Sum. 
1.1.16 The Architect shall be, in the first instance , the 
interpreter or' the rcquir·ements of the Contract Docu
ments and the imp;ntial Judge of the perform ance there
under by both the Owner Jnd Contractor. The Architect 
sh;dl mc:ke decisions on all claims of the Owner or Con
trJctor rebting to the execut:on and progress or the Work 
and 011 all other matters or questions related ti1ereto. 
The .Architect's decisions in matters relating to art istic 
effect sh;::ll be fina! ir consistent with the intent of the 
Co tract Documents. 

1.1.17 The ;\rchitect shall have authority to reject Work 
which does not conform to the Contract Documents. The 
Architect shall Jlso have authority to require the Contrac
tor to stop the \·Vork whenever in his reasonJble opi n ion 
it may be necessJry for· the proper performance of the 
Contract. The Architect shall not be liable to the Owner 
for the consequences or a. y dec i s ion made by ntm in 
good iaith either to exercise or not to exerci se his author
ity to stop the Work. 

1.1.18 The Architect shall review and approve shop 
drawings, samples, and other submissions of the Contrac
tor cnly ior conformance with the design concept of the 
Project and ior compliance with the information given 
in the Contract Documents. 

1.1.19 The Architect sha!l prepare Change Orde rs . 

1.1.20 The A�chitect shall conduct inspect ions to de
termine the Dates of Substantial Completion and Final 
Completion, shall receive writien guarantees and related 
documents assembled by the Contractor, and shall issue a 
final Certificate for Payment. 
1.1.2 The A rchitect shall not be responsible for the 
acts or omissions of the Contractor. or anv Subcontractors, 
or any oi the Contractor's or Subcontr�ctors' agents or 
employees, or any other persons performing any of the 
\ Vork_. 

.2 PRO]EC REP ,ESENTATlON BEYOND BASIC SERVICES 

. 2.1 If r:-1ore extensive representation at the site t an 
is escribed under Subparagraphs 1.1.10 through 1.1.21 
inclusive is required, and if the Owner Z!nd Architect agree, 
the Architect shall provide one or more Full-time Project 
Representatives to assist the Architect 
.., .2.2 Such Full-time Proje ct Representatives shall be 
selected, employed and directed by the Architect, and the 
Architect shall be compensated therefor as mutuall y 
agreed between the Owner and the Architect as set forth 
in an exhibit appended to this Agreement 

. 2.3 The duties, responsibilities and limitations of au
thority of such Full-time Project Representatives shall be 
se� ;orth in an exhibit appended to this r\greement 
1 .2.4 Through the on-site observations by Full-time Proj
ec Represer,tatives of the ork in progress, the Architect 
shall endeav0r to provide further protection tor the 

Owner against defects in the Work, but the furnishing of 
such project representat ion shall not make the Architect 
responsible for· the Contractor's fa ilure to perform the 
Work in accordance with the Contract Documents. 

1.3 ADDITIONAl St VICES 
The following serv i ces are not covered in P aragrap h s 
1.1 or 1.2. If any of these Add iti on al Services are 
authorized bv the Owner. t hey shall be pa id for by 
the Owner as hereinbefore prov ided. 

1.3.1 Providing s pecia l analyses of the Owner's needs , 

and:p:r,o.gm10ml frrg>d'hc: :K�qt.ei:oemenJsxof>¢h� :!?roje:ct. 
1.3.2 Providing financial feasibility or other special 
studies. 

• 

1.3. 3 r:0\1 H:t1r:l'g< >p�ranrn-ril,>< ;s urlv e)'Y,\ IS,j:t eX eva'f:i.k'tfoo 5S X of-
<jQffi!X<Hi.!:l),\�CXSt�ct:i�S< Pf< :PJ:OS,P.E:<ti}Y-CXS(te� 
1.3.4 Making measured drawings of existing construc
tion when required for planning addi ti ons or alterations 
thereto. 

1.3.5 Revising prev ious ly approved D r?-w ings , Specifica
tions or other documents to accomplish/changes not initi-
ated by the Architect HAJOR 

1.3.6 Preparing Ch ange Orders and supporting data 
where the change in the Basic Fee resulting from the ad
justed Contract Sum is not commensura te with the Archi-
tect's services required . t.-JAJOR 

1.3.7 Preparing documents fo/ a l ternate bids requested 
by the Owner. 

1.3.8 Providing Detailed Estimates of Construction 
Costs. 

1.3.9 Providing consultation concerning rep lacement of 
any Work damaged by fire or other cause during cons truc

tion, and furnishing professional serv i ces of the type set 
forth in Paragraph 1.1 as may be required in connection 
with the replacement of such Work. 

1.3.10 Prov id ing professional services made necessary 
by the default of the Contractor in the performance of the 
Construction Contract 

1.3.11 Providin g Contract Administration and observa
tion of construction after the Contract Time has been ex
cee ed by more than twenty per cent through no fault 
of the Architect . 

1.3.12 1-\.nKi:SIJ!ihg )fr1e< ow:nef �-v'<se;r, :Q:f >fep'rbaU:eioLexr.'€6-
or:d>:prints< eli< drc..Wit{g:s><:ih'OW�r).'j:l< E;:igrili�'"2nt>t'bar>ges ;fiia·d� 
(Jurifl:gX h'eX cor�:S.tr:uf:f\2)� lproee's5(,X ors;?a X<')r-J: Yrnarke<f >'up 
p:r:ints�x.ka:v�:[n:gs< a:rx.d< :rothel( :d:ataxflS!m '5h d>byAj�e >Con:tr.:;)t;;
l}(lf< ;t:cx ;lz\):�x t\r<.ehitl'!ct . 
1.3.13 Providing services after final payment to the 
Contractor. 

1.3.14 Providing interior des ign and other se rvices re
quired for or in connection with the selection of furni
ture and furnishings . 

1.3.15 Providing serv i ces as an expert witness in con
nection with any public hearing, arbitration proceeding, 
or the proceedi ngs of a court of record. 

1.3.1 Providing services for planning tenant or rental 
spaces. 
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ARTICLE 2 

THE OWNER'S RESPONSIBILITIES 

2.1 The Owner shall provide full information regarding 
his requirements for the Project. 

2.2 The Owner shall designate, when necessary, a rep
resentative authorized to act in his behalf with respect to 
the Project. The Owner or his representative shall exam
ine documents submitted by the Architect and shall 
render decisions pertaining thereto promptly, to avoid 
unreasonable delay in the progress of the Architect's 
work. 

2.3 The Owner shall furnish a certified land survey of the 
site giving, as applicable, grades and lines of streets, 
alleys, pavements and adjoining property; rights of way, 
restrictions, easements, encroachments, zoning, deed re
strictions, boundaries and contours of the site; locations, 
dimensions and complete data pertaining to existing 
buildings, other improvements and trees; and full infor
mation concerning available service and utility lines both 
public and private. 

2.4 The Owner shall furnish the services of a soils en
gineer, when such services are deemed necessary by 
the Architect, including reports, test borings, test pits, 
soil bearing values and other necessary operations for 
determining subsoil conditions. 

2.5 The Owner shall furnish structural, mechanical, 
chemical and other laboratory tests, inspections and re
ports as required by law or the Contract Documents. 

2.6 The Owner shall furnish such legal, accounting and 
insurance counselling services as may be necessary for the 
Project, and such auditing services as he may require to 
ascertain how or for what purposes the Contractor has 
used the moneys paid to him under the Construction 
Contract. 

2.7 The services, information, surveys and reports re
quired by Paragraphs 2.3 through 2.6 inclusive shall be 
furnished at the Owner's expense, and the Architect shall 
be entitled to rely upon the accuracy thereof. 

2.8 If the Owner observes or otherwise becomes aware 
of any fault or defect in the Project or non-conformance 
with the Contract Documents, he shall give prompt writ
ten notice thereof to the Architect. 

2.9 The Owner shall furnish information required of him 
as expeditiously as necessary for the orderly progress of 
the Work. 

ARTICLE 3 

CONSTRUCTION COST 

3.1 Construction Cost to be used as a basis for deter
mining the Architect's Fee for all Work designed or speci
fied by the Architect, including labor, materials, equip
ment and furnishings, shall be determined as follows, with 
precedence in the order listed: 

3.1.1 For completed construction, the total cost of all 
such Work; 

3.1.2 For work not constructed, the lowest bona fide 
bid received from a qualified bidder for any or all of such 
work; or 

3.1.3 For work for which bids are not received, (1) the
latest Detailed Cost Estimate, or (2) the Architect's latest 
Statement of Probable Construction Cost. 

3.2 Construction Cost does not include the fees of the 
Architect and consultants, the cost of the land, rights-of
way, or other costs which are the responsibility of the 
Owner as provided in Paragraphs 2.3 through 2.6 inclu
sive. 

3.3 Labor furnished by the Owner for the Project shall 
be included in the Construction Cost at current market 
rates. Materials and equipment furnished by the Owner 
shall be included at current market prices, except that 
used materials and equipment shall be included as if 
purchased new for the Project. 

3.4 Statements of Probable Construction Cost and De
tailed Cost Estimates prepared by the Architect represent 
his best judgment as a design professional familiar with 
the construction industry. It is recognized, however, that 
neither the Architect nor the Owner has any control over 
the cost of labor, materials or equipment, over the con
tractors' methods of determining bid prices, or over com
petitive bidding or market conditions. Accordingly, the 
Architect cannot and does not guarantee that bids will not 
vary from any Statement of Probable Construction Cost 
or other cost estimate prepared by him. 

3.5 When a fixed limit of Construction Cost is estab
lished as a condition of this Agreement, it shall include a 
bidding contingency of ten per cent unless another 
amount is agreed upon in writing. When such a fixed limit 
is established, the Architect shall be permitted to deter
mine what materials, equipment, component systems and 
types of construction are to be included in the Contract 
Documents, and to make reasonable adjustments in the 
scope of the Project to bring it within the fixed limit. The 
Architect may also include in the Con"tract Documents 
alternate bids to adjust the Construction Cost to the fixed 
limit. 

3.5.1 If the lowest bona fide bid, the Detailed Cost Esti
mate or the Statement of Probable Construction Cost ex
ceeds such fixed limit of Construction Cost (including the 
bidding contingency) established as a condition of this 
Agreement, the Owner shall (1) give written approval of 
an increase in such fixed limit, (2) authorize rebidding 
the Project within a reasonable time, or (3) cooperate in
revising the Project scope and quality as required to re
duce the Probable Construction Cost. In the case of (3) 
the Architect, without additional charge, shall modify 
the Drawings and Specifications as necessary tc,:> bring the 
Construction Cost within the fixed limit. The providing of 
this service shall be the limit of the Architect's responsi
bility in this regard, and having done so, the Architect 
shall be entitled to his fees in accordance with this 
Agreement. 
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ARTICLE 4 

DIRECT PERSONNEL EXPENSE 

4.1 Direct Personnel Expense of employees engaged on 
the Project by the Architect includes architects, engineers, 
designers, job captains, draftsmen; specification writers 
and typists, in consultation, research and design, in pro
ducing Drawings, Specifications and other documents per
tammg to the Project, and m services during construction 
dl tne sne. 
4.2 Direct Personnel Expense includes cost of salaries 
and of mandatory and customary benefits such as statu
tory employee benefits, insurance, sick leave, holidays and 
vacations, pensions and similar benefits. 

ARTICLE 5 

REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES 

5.1 Reimbursable Expenses are in addition to the Fees 
for Basic and Additional Services and include actual ex
penditures made by the Architect, his employees, or his 
consultants in the interest of the Project for the following 
incidental expenses listed in the following Subparagraphs: 
�)1>.Cl< x n�� >tYf >t��:w:�a<ntt< x��� �ttaVel
tC\'gxi)q )f{X)Xlllll!!�� �l<tl'l �I'll!! JP:t(<lJ:jlH3:1X :a KQ! :f��: �Xdi M�� 
� �Xlmlxteleg.x.lms. 
5.1.2 Expense of reproductions, postage and handling of 
Drawings and Specifications, excluding copies for Archi
tect's office use and duplicate sets at each phase for the 
Owner's review and approval; and fees paid for securing 
approval of authorities having jurisdiction over the ProJect. 
5.1.3 If authorized in advance by the Owner, the ex
pense of overtime work requiring higher than regular 
rates; perspectives or models for the Owner's use; and 
fees of special consultants for other than the normal struc
tural, mechanical and electrical engineering services. 

ARTICLE 6 

PAYMENTS TO THE ARCHITECT 

6.1 Payments on account of the Architect's Basic Serv
ices shall be made as follows: 
6.1.1 An initial payment of five per cent of the Basic 
Fee calculated upon an agreed estimated cost of the 
Project, payable upon execution of this Agreement, is the 
mm1mum payment unaer rn1s Agreement. 
6.1.2 Subsequent payments shall be made monthly in 
proportion to services performed to increase the compen
sation for Basic Services to the following percentages of 
the Basic Fee at the completion of each phase of the 
Work: 

Schematic Design Phase . . . . . . . .  . 
Design Development Phase . . . . .  . 
Construction Documents Phase . . .  . 

Bidding or Negotiation Phase . . . .  . 
Construction Phase ..... . . . . . . . .  . 

15% 
35% 
75% 
80% 

100°/o 

6.2 Payments for Additional Services of the Architect as 
defined in Paragraph 1.3, and for Reimbursable Expenses 
as defined in Article 5, shall be made monthly upon 
presentation of the Architect's statement of services ren
dered. 

6.3 No deductions shall be made from the Architect's 
compensation on account of penalty, liquidated dam
ages, or other sums withheld from payments to con
tractors. 

6.4 If the Project is suspended for more than three 
months or abandoned in whole or in part, the Architect 
shall be paid his compensation for services performed 
prior to receipt of written notice from the Owner of such 
suspension or abandonment. together with Reimbursable 
Expenses then due and all terminal expenses resulting 
from such suspension or abandonment. 

· 

ARTICLE 7 

ARCHITECT'S ACCOUNTING RECORDS 

Records of the Architect's Direct Personnel, Consultant 
and Reimbursable Expenses pertaining to the Project, and 
records of accounts between the Owner and tne Con
tractor, shall be kept on a generally recognized accounting 
basis and shall be available to the Owner or his author
ized representative at mutually convenient times. 

ARTICLE 8 

TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT 

This Agreement may be terminated by e1ther party upon 
seven days' wntten notice should the other party tali 
substantially to perform in accordance with its terms 
through no fault of the other. In the event of termination 
due to the fault of others than the Architect, the Archi
tect shall be paid his compensation for services performed 
to termination date, including Reimbursable Expenses 
then due and all terminal expenses. 

ARTICLE 9 

OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS 

Drawings and Specifications as instruments of service 
are and shall remain the property of the Architect whether 
the Project for which they are made is executed or not. 
Thev are not to be used by the Owner on other oroiects 
or extensions to this Project except by agreement in writ
ing and with appropriate compensation to the Architect. 
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ARTICLE 10 

· SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS 

The Owner and the Architect each binds himself, his 
· partners, successors, assigns and legal representatives to 
the other party to this Agreement and to the partners, 
successors, assigns and legal representatives of such other 
party with respect to all covenants of this Agreement. 
Neither the Owner nor the Architect shall assign, sublet 
or transfer his interest in this Agreement without the 
written consent of the other. 

ARTICLE 11 

ARBITRATION 

5151&xA�.>cla4�#'<cli������clx:bt�xrx��llttmx!X;(JXI!i:�� 
:aNgtl'lg;xootX0�X<XIXX!l(lat(��X>tA&!ixAg�Rte�l<)4:)(X� 
t>�k Jtkmat£<9he.ijxbe< tilll(c(cloo::k *>l' )(l;l(b:in\l(<Xll< :in< ��cl
M�Mt*!Xt*l�)(}omtnc\ltionxkldo.s:tc)l'(X\'r:b:i�li<Xrx�xcxf 
;dxa<Amel(i:urx �lfa1Xon< Agsox:�ml:'l >tilt en< 181blta.imr.rg< >O:h:i6 
�������kX�n�����b:���u���"����� 
xm.l!IMJX tnex�)(aHt�Xg :ubttcmonx oow. 
���x��������������ff������� 
Xo:��t:bxtOexJlllOcX�l;Vx�m4���ootx� 
;W4� thexAmexi�<lfl< ;A(�i*�N<XIX ����ioox X!"Jb�xm<uW 
l$kil:H< bf! >madex wl<tJ'l K"c< a xeaoomd>:le xtime: �f( :tlxe< x:�. 

�.lllfe<�AA��X�tei<�MXclf116£l'lclfrX�X�I'IXmm<> 
:ei.*e-ntX �X� ��Hn:&Hd Xtc¥ xat�KI)Ql(i�P! X� >m� �klfr 
xrxsti�X>f<��� XQ1X !i:lll�� >rn<X�JIJm ��'* � 
�w�x:�x����Jl!R��x�u��nx������w 
>bexl:xanedx la)l'( �lxe< a�!XI�� bex�ll:�� �)< :14 Rli:b1M<X!XS· 
��x�he:xwa�re���ab�x����:oon�<X����k�N�X�, 
�d� lltal:gt1'!.Q<l1t>m� Mtlfoexlxupoaxit kl<anv><OOOX1Xbaviog 
� llt�kl'aXdatt�f. 

ARTICLE 12 

EXTENT OF AGREEMENT 

This Agreement represents the entire and integrated 
agreement between the Owner and the Architect and 
supersedes all prior negotiations, representations or 
agreements, either written or oral. This Agreement may 
be amended only by written instrument signed by both 
Owner and Architect. 

ARTICLE 13 

APPLICABLE LAW 

Unless otherwise specified, this Agreement shall be gov
erned by the law of the principal place of business of the 
Architect. 
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i-\f\ T I C L E 

J�, ADDITION TO SERVICES DESCRIBED IN A.RTICLE 1.1.14, ARCHITECT It/ILL PROVIDE A 
�ULL-TI�E REPRESENTATIVE DURING CONSTRUCTION PHASE AS A PART OF THE BASIC SERVICES. 

OWNER 

PRES I DEt-!T PRINCIPAL ARCHITECT 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

� /'v·J..-ri\ Office of Education
1 •. I 

. r: . ,I v�' "" ""\ 
MONTHLY CONSTRUCTION REPORT 

A. Project 
Number 3-5-00009-0 

State 

-0 

Code No. 23 
��----------� 

B. Applicant C. Location 

,1501 s. Roselle Rd. 
1 �V'ILLLt'I.Ic·l RAINEY HARPEl� COLLEGE . Palatine 1 Ill inois

D. Description of Project 
. 6 Buildings of New Junior College Campus 

E. Report No. _ ___:8:;__ ___ For Month of--=r�·�Ia:;:.yJ._ ________ , 19 68

F. Status of Construction by Prime Contract (s)
As of Date of Visit 

Code Action E-2 

Numeric 
Date: 06/05/68 

Mo./Day /Year 
(Mo.: 01 to 12) 
(Day: 01 to 31) 
(Year: 68 to 99) 

(Arch i teet comp I etes the above 
box) 

Contract No. Contractor Start Scheduled %Time %Work 
Date (Act.) Completion Elapsed Completed 

74-95-01 Corbetta Construction Co. 
of 

1-... 
Illinois, Inc. 10/23/67 7/1/69 35% 17% 

%All Prime Contracts 
I 17% 

G. Summary of Change Orders Approved Since Last Report (Attach Copy of Each Change Order) 

Contract No. 

� 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

c.o 
No. 

Description 

\•Jood nailers for roof

Excavation of unsuitable soil 

En gine e r ing cost due to site
grading changes 

Venti l ati on changes in
trans forr1er vaults 

El ectri c Door operates in
Bldg. "D" 

Contract 
Cost Chg. 

$11,165.00 

$84,318.50 

$ 5, 940.00 

$ 5,268.00

$ 1,686.00 

New Net 
Amount 

12,357,396.70 



H. Ge-neral description of overall progress including details as to factors contributing to failure to meet 
construction sch edu I e . 

Latest HBH up-date indicates approximately 9 days behind schedule for 
the entire project. 

Weather: Some rain, generally good. 

*Change Orders issued during the month decrease the percentage of work
completed to date.

I. Briefly describe corrective actions by the contractor (s) to correct discrepancies noted in your last report. 
If corrective action not taken, give explanation. 

· 

None 

Briefly describe work being performed at time of visit. June S, 1968 

Pouring concrete frames, slabs, and foundations. 
Setting pre-cast floor slabs. 
Masonry started on "B" Bldg. 
Roughing in for H. & E. on all buildings. 
Site work about 70% complete.
Welding boiler headers in "B" Bldg. 

06-05-68 
Date S gnature of arc itect or arc itect•s 

representative preparing report 

1. This form is to be completed in original and two copies. The original and one copy shall be forwarded to
the OE District Engineer.

�. If additional space is required to complete information or to furnish comments, attach additional sheets. 



Dear Trustee: 

Attached you will find the comprehensive document which encompasses 

the proposed budget for the 1968-69 fiscal year. We are now ready to

respond to any type of meeting the Board would desire. Perhaps the 

components of the budget and the action you wish to take can be dis-

cussed at the regular meeting to be held on Thursday June 27. 

Sincerely, 

/ 
(. 

/ 

Robert E. Lahti 

President 



'. • 

E N G I N EE R I N G  D EPARTM ENT 

. .

I ,� 

. -�n 
I , 

Mr .  Dona ld W. Col l ins 
Ar ch i t e c t ura l Coord ina tor a nd 
Fa c i l i t ie s Pla nne r 
Wil l iam Ra iney Ha rpe r Col l ege 
Dis t r i ct No . 5 1 2 
34 w .  Pa l a t ine Road
Pa l a t ine , Il l inoi s 6 0 0 6 7  

j ':"' . \ • ,i '1 ' "'- " 

EUQ!!Nit H. DleBL£ 
. , 

ADE EISERMAN 

V INCENT D .  GARRITY 

VALENT I N E  JAN I C K I  

G ERALD M ,  MARKS 

N ICHOLAS .1 ,  MELAI'I 
"I 

' i l iJ KARL E, IITRA YHORN 

II, G EORGE THIEM 

Ja nu ary 1 6 , 1 96 8  � 638 

RECEIVED 
JJ.\1'4 1 8 l�b� 

ENGINEER. A..'tCHITECT :JC : 7 

Re : Sanit a ry Sewe r Sys tem 

De a r  S i r : 

In reply to your l e t t e r  o f  Ja nua ry 9 ,  1 96 8 ,  pl e a s e  be advised 
tha t the Dis t r ict ha s include d , in i t s  1 96 8  Cons t ruct ion Program, 
int e r ceptors to be cons t ructed in Algonqu i n  Roa d . The firs t 
contract wi l l  termina t e  � mil e  e a s t  of Ros e l l e  Roa d  a nd is
s chedu l ed for awa rd in April , with compl e t ion in De cembe r of 
1 96 8 . A s e cond cont r a c t  is s cheduled for awa rd in Sept embe r ,  
1 96 8 , with a n  approx ima t e  complet ion i n  Octobe r ,  1 96 9 .  Th i s  
l a t ter cont ract woul d  ext e nd a n  addit iona l 1 3/4 m i l e s  wes tward
in Algonquin Road . 

A conne ct ion to e ither of the s e  cont r a c t s  wi l l  be a l lowed upon 
their comple t ion . A s ewe ra ge pe rmit mus t  be obta ined from the 
Dis t r i c t  be fore c onne ct i ons a re made . At t a ched is an appl ica t ion 
form whi ch de s cr ibe s the r e quirement s for is sua nce of a permit . 

I n  add i t ion , the area tha t is t o  conne ct to a Dis t r i ct interceptor 
mus t  be within the District ' s  bounda ries . Ba sed on our pres ent 
in forma t ion the s it e  of the Col lege is only pa r t i a l ly within our 
bounda r ie s . 

I f  you wish a ny further informa t ion , pl e a s e  cont a ct this off ice . 

FED : JI : j h  Ve ry t ruly yours , 

� �-4�t ,---i-- � -</) �k--�,-· 
F . E . Da l t on ,  �ing 
Chie f Eng ineer 



BOARD INFORMATION 

I NTEROFF IC E MEMORANDUM 

TO : D r . Robert Lahti June 2 1 ,  1968  

F ROM : D r . George Maka s  GM : c sg 

SUBJEC T : P rogre s s  Report on F ac u l ty S en a te C ommi ttee o n  
Eva lu a t ion 

Attached is a forma l i zed summary of a qu e s tionna i r e  
suhmi t. "i:.ed t o  the f acu l ty t o  i nd i c ate the i r  pre f e rence s o n

e l emen ts o f  the eva lu a tion proc e s s . The S enate has com- 

mi s s ioned me to convey the resu l t s  to you to b e  submi tted to 
the B oard o f  Tru s te e s . 

I t  i s  my personal e s timate that there i s  r e a s onab l e  
evidenc e i n  the r e s ea rch l i teratu r e  to j u s t i fy the genera l 
skepti c i sm by the facu l ty regard i ng the evalu a t ive proc e s s . 
Th i s  doe s  no t mean , however ,  an u nwi l l i ngne s s  o f  the f a cu l ty 
to pur su e  the imp l ementation o f  the e valu ation d i s cu s s ed i n  
princ ipl e i n  the manu a l . E s s en ti a l ly they recogn i z e  the 
conc ern o f  the Board to r e ta i n  tho s e  who s erve the i r  appo int
men t s  e f f ec tively wi thi n  the teaching phi losophy o f  Harp e r  
C o l l ege . Fu rthermo r e , they are inter e s ted i n  the e s tab l i sh
rnen t  o f tho s e  programs which wi l l  improve the i r  individu a l  
e f f ec tivene s s  such a s  suppo r t  for i n s t i tu t e s  and re l e a s e  time 
wi th f i nanc i al a s s i s tance for spec i a l  programs . They recog
n i z e  tha t  the s e  prog rams requ i re e s�ima t e s  of the i r  e f f e c tive
ne s s  b eyond s e l f  app r a i s a l  in o rder to de termine the be s t  u s e  
o f  the s e  programs . The a t tached que s tionn a i r e  i ndicate s
facu l ty pr e f erenc e s  o n  c r i te r i a  to b e  u s ed and agenc i e s  to b e  
�mployed i n  co l l ec ting and eva luating them . 

The commi ttee has explored the l i t e r a tu r e  o n  teacher 
e f f ec tivene s s  in the Uni ted S tate s and ha s e l i c i ted a wi l l ing
ne s s  to explore c r i teria and means of eva lu ation from a sub
s tant i a l  group o f  the facu l ty . I f  I u nd e r s tand our i n fo rma l  
me e t i ng o f  l a s t  Monda.y � i t  rema ins for ou r commi ttee to ex
plore expl i c i t  agent s . forms , and proc edu r e s  fo r f acu l ty 
eva lu a tion . There i s  to b e  a b a s i c  procedu r e  for a l l  and 
addi tional a l ternate pro c edu r e s  ava i l ab l e  to f acu l ty m�nbers 
t o  b e  u s ed at the i r  d i s cre tion 4 



RESULTS OF THE QUESTI ONNAI RE 

Perc e n t  o f  Re spons e :  84% 

Propo s i t ion #1 

48% o f  r e s pondent s f avo r a sys tem tha t  comb i n e s  a bas i c  s a l ary
i nc remental i ncrea s e  with the po s s ib i l i ty of add i tional re
mu neration b a s ed o n  any o f  the fo l lowing c r i te r i a : ou t s tand i ng 
teach i ng ; exc eptiona l  i n s ti tu tional s e rvi c e : ou t s tandi ng pro 
f e s s ional ach i e vement i nc ludi ng pub l i c a tions ; pro fe s s ional or
gani z a t i o n  activi ty ; community s ervi c e . 

2 �/o f avo r a s y s t em tha t  comb i ne s ba s i c  increment a l  s truc tu re
wi th promo tion i n  rank and increment d ependent upon years o f  
expe ri ence and accumu l ated hou r s  o f  pro f e s s ional tra i n i ng . 

16% favo r  a sys tem tha t  comb i n e s  b a s i c  i n cremental s tru c tu r e
wi th a c a r e fu l ly patte rned eva luative prog ram for promo tion i n  
rank and an accompanyi ng s a l ary d i f ferent i a l . 

Only �/o f avo red e va lu ation alone beyo nd cos t o f  l iv i ng and
ano ther �/o f avo red no eva luation exerc i se .

7% i nd i c a ted " o the r " .

Propo s i tion #2 - C r i te r i a  for Evaluation ( in o rder o f  pre ferenc e )  

C ompo s i te rank o f  c ri t e r i a  as fo l lows : 1 )  Years o f  expe r i en c e ,
bo th pro f e s s ional and teach i ng ; 2 )  accumu l ated c r ed i t s  and in
s t i tu te a ttendanc e ;  3 )  ou ts tand ing teach i ng c ri te r i a  s t ipu l a ted
at a l ater date ; 4 )  ou t s t andi ng pro f e s s ional achievement , com
mi tte e s  and publ i c a t io n s ; 5 )  exceptiona l i n s t i tu tion a l  s e rvi c e ;
6 )  commu n i ty s ervic e .

Propos i tion #3 - Who Evaluates ( i n o rder o f  pre f erenc e ) 

6 7% o f  re spondents s e l e c ted department cha i rmen ; 6 �/o departmen t
pee r s , 4 �/o d ivi s ion a l  cha i rmen ; 3 �/o s tuden t rat ings ; 2 3% d i v i s ion
a l ly repr e s ented commi ttee o f  the who l e  facu l ty ,  2 �  As s i s tant
D e an of I n s tru c tion , and 1 �/o sugges ted an out s ide r .

OTHER C OMMENTS 

" Revi s e  sys tem e very 2 years " Evaluation tends to s t i f l e  inno
va tion and creativi ty- - tends to promo te conformi ty . F o r  addi tion
al i ncrements- -dept . o r  d iv . head . Peers given mo s t  we ight ( in 

r e f e re n c e  to propo s i ti o n  # 3  above ) . One person refu s ed to dign i fy
the qu e s tionna i r e  to a po s i tion o f  " confidenc e "  by answe ring any 

p a r t  o f  i t .  NOTE : Raw d a t a  ava i l ab l e  fo r i n spec tion . 


